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GILBERT ROZMAN

Edo's Importance in the
Changing Tokugawa Society
By 1800 Edo ranked as one of roughly 70 cities in the world (five
were in Japan) with more than 100,000 residents,as one of about
20 cities (three in Japan) in excess of 300,000 population, and as
probablythe only city easily to surpass 1,000,000 inhabitants.By
1970 Japanwas one of a small numberof countriesthat startedthe
modernizationprocess as latecomersyet rushed through a complex
transitionto become highly modernizedsocieties. What is the connection between a country'spremoder urban heritage and its pace
of modernization?By raising some general questions about Edo in
comparativeperspective,I will examine in this paper aspects of this
city's impact on the development of strategic factors favorable to
subsequentmodernization.
A single, large city representsmany things to social scientists: a
separate spatial entity with distinctivefeatures, a component contributingvarious functions to a greater societal network of cities,
a case designated for comparison with cities chosen from other
societiesand, in potentialaccordwith each of these viewpoints,either
a mirroron which broad lines of change are vividly reflectedor a
breedinggroundfor the disseminationof changeto some wider area.
The city of Edo commandsattentionfrom each of these perspectives.
First, as the most populouscity in Japanfor slightlylonger than the
final two centuries of Tokugawa rule, Edo glitters in the spotlight
thrown by Japanese historianson many features of their compact
country'sextraordinaryurbanpast. Second only to Kyoto, which was
unsurpassedfor a more than 1,000 year tenure as one of the world's
greatcities, Edo intriguesJapanesescholars,who in recentyears have
continued to add to the unusually well-documentedhistory of the
city's various social strata and its successivephases of growth.'
1. For informationon Edo's chonin see Nishiyama Matsunosuke,ed.,
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Second, as the crown atop Japan's highly efficient pyramidal
structureof 1,700 or more centralplaces (administrativeand marketing centers) during the second half of the Tokugawa period, Edo
occupiesa crucialpositionin analysesof networksof cities.2Japanese
historianshave partiallydocumentedthe flow of goods betweenhundreds of small marketingcenters,many of the more than 200 castle
cities (jokamachi),some tens of ports and post stationswith regional
significance,and the three principalcities. Inferior,perhaps,only to
the detailedlocal historiescompiledfor English urbanhistory, these
materialsassembledon large numbers of Japanese cities and their
representone of our richestresourcesin the analysis
interrelationships
of premodernurbannetworks.
Third, as the premiercity in a countrywhich later succeededin
rapid modernization,Edo would seeminglyattractcomparisonswith
the main cities in other countriesallegedto have possessedunusually
favorable preconditionsfor modernization.Unfortunately,little is
yet known about the roots of modernization,especially among the
countrieswhich were latecomersto the process.Recognitionremains
long overdue of the utility of comparisonsbetween cities, including
such major centers as London and Paris in the early modernizing
countriesand St. Petersburgin Russia, anotherrapidly modernizing
latecomer.
In the absenceof directcomparison,articlesby ThomasC. Smith
and E. A. Wrigleyin Past and Presentindirectlypose the most compelling challengeto considerin new comparativeways Edo's significance for changesconduciveto subsequentmodernizationin Japan.
On the one hand, Smith'sstimulatingwork, "Pre-modernEconomic
Growth:Japanand the West,"cannotbut leave doubtsas to whether,
in comparisonto London or Paris,Edo made any majorcontribution
at all to the premodernphase of economicgrowth,since Smithboldly
contrastsJapaneserural-centeredto Europeanurban-centereddevelEdo chonin no kenkyu (Studies of the Edo ch6nin), vols. 1-3 (Yoshikawa
Kobunkan, 1972-74); and Minami Kazuo, Edo no shakai koz6 (The social
structure of Edo) (Hanawa Shob6, 1969). On Edo's hatamoto see Kozo
Yamamura, A Study of Samurai Income and Entrepreneurship(Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1974); and on other categories of bushi see the
bibliography in Yamamura. For histories of Edo's growth see Nait6 Akira,
Edo to Edojo (Edo and Edo castle) (Kajima Kenkyijo, 1966); Nomura
Kentaro, Edo (Shibundo, 1966); Ikeda Yasaburo, Hiroshige no Edo (Kodansha, 1968); and Kawasaki Fusagoro, Edo happyaku hachi cho (The 808 wards
of Edo) (T6gensha, 1967).
2. Gilbert Rozman, Urban Networks in Ch'ing China and Tokugawa
Japan (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1973).
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opment.3 On the other hand, Wrigley's article, "A Simple Model of
London's Importance in Changing English Society and Economy
1650-1750," proposes a model for assessing London's considerable
importance in English society with obvious (though unstated) applications for studying Edo's importance in Japanese society.4 Despite
initial impressions, interpretations of the two views need not be entirely inconsistent. If carefully interpreted, Smith's contrast implies
two stages of Japanese development, with urban-centered growth
during the early Tokugawa period giving rise to later rural-centered
growth. And Wrigley's interest really centers on London's long-run
impact on rural England, not excluding a comparable two-stage process. Neither author draws comparisons between Edo and London;
nonetheless, this is the obvious comparison which emerges from a
juxtaposition of their conclusions.
Wrigley suggests that London's relationship with the rest of
England can be conceived as that of "a potent engine working toward
change."5 He begins with population data, noting that England's
capital grew rapidly from roughly 200,000 in 1600 to 575,000 in
1700 (by which time it had become the largest city in Europe) to
as many as 675,000 inhabitants in 1750. Students of Japan have long
been aware that in absolute growth Edo easily outdistanced London
during this period. In 1590, when London already ranked as a great
city of Europe with 200,000 inhabitants, Edo was just being founded
on the site of a small settlement distinguished only by a branch castle
and an insignificant market.6 Within 130 years, as London's population increased by 400,000 or 450,000, Edo added more than one
million residents.7 Indeed, for almost 100 years until London's growth
gained momentum in the early nineteenth century, Edo probably
3. Thomas C. Smith, "Pre-modern Economic Growth: Japan and the
West," Past and Present 43 (1973):127-60.
4. E. A. Wrigley, "A Simple Model of London's Importance in Changing
English Society and Economy 1650-1750," Past and Present 37 (1967):44-70.
5. Ibid., p. 70.
6. A recent account of Edo's early history can be found in Mizue Renko,
"Shoki Edo ch6nin" (The chonin of early Edo), in Nishiyama, ed., Edo
chonin no kenkyi, 1:43-124.
7. Estimates of Edo's total population can be found in many sources,
including Naito Akira, Edo to Edojo, pp. 124-42; and Nomura Kentar6, Edo,
pp. 103-12. These estimates indicate growth from about 100,000 in 1610 to
roughly 400,000 in the 1640's to as many as 800,000 in the 1680's and finally
to over 1,000,000 persons by the 1720's. More recently Naiti Akira has estimated the city's peak population at 1.3 to 1.4 million, including 650,000
persons on bushi estates. See his book, Edo no toshi to kenchiku (The city and
architecture of Edo) (Mainichi Shinbunsha, 1972), pp. 23-25.
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rankedas the largest city in the world, rivaled only by one or two
cities in far more populous China. Under these circumstances,are
we not justifiedin asking whetherEdo did not likewise operate as
"a potent engine workingtoward change?"Should we not both observe the reflectionin Edo of nationwidecurrents of change and
examinethe centralrole of this city in initiatingchangeswhich spread
acrossJapan?
Wrigley'smodel links demographicconditions, marketing,and
new forms of social mobilityand consumptionto the growthof London and the establishmentof a foundationfor the industrialrevolution. It creditsLondon with exertinga pervasiveimpact on the rest
of England,largelythroughnew patternsin the movementof people
and goods centeringon this city. Before examiningwhethernew patterns of migrationand marketinginto Edo could have exerted a
similarimpact,we shall firstwant to establishthat changessimilarto
those listed by Wrigleyfor English society prior to 1750 were also
occurringin Tokugawasociety. Then we shall briefly consider the
prevailingimage of Edo, showinghow it differsfrom that of London.
After looking in some detail at the evidence for recasting Edo's
image, we should emerge in a position to draw preliminaryconclusions about Edo's impact on Japan in comparisonto the impact of
other great cities on their premoder societies.
Included among Wrigley's checklist of ten changes which the
growthof Londonmay have promotedand whichby their occurrence
may have succeededin engenderingthe magic "take-off"are: 1) the
fosteringof changesin agriculturalmethodswhich increasethe productivityof those engagedin agricultureso that the cost of foodstuffs
will fall and real wagesrise; 2) the interplaybetweenfertility,mortality, and nuptialitysuch that populationdoes not expand too rapidly
for some time afterreal incomeper head has begunto trendupwards;
3) the steady spreadof environmentsin which the socializationprocess producesindividualswith differentorientationsin their patterns
of action;4) the establishmentof conditionsin which upwardsocial
mobilityneed not necessarilylead to the recirculationof abilitywithin
traditionalsociety; and 5) the spread of the practiceof aping one's
betters.8While emphasizingthat "it is not so much that London's
8. Also on Wrigley's checklist are: 6) the creation of a single national
market; 7) the development of new sources of raw materials; 8) the provision of a wider range of commercial and credit facilities; 9) the creation of
a better transportation network; and 10)the securing of a steady rise in real
incomes. Of these changes, all stated here in a simplified form, Japan may only
have lacked the pronounced development of new sources of raw materials such
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growth was independently more important than the other major
changes which modified English economy and society during the
century, as that it is a most convenient point of entry into the study
of the whole range of changes which took place .. .. ," Wrigley
presents a model for exploring the impact of a great premoder city
on its wider society.9
Reference to many of the same social changes that Wrigley
identifies has surfaced during the past two decades in reappraisals
of Tokugawa history, most recently in the sweeping challenge posed
to the lore of past studies by Susan Hanley and Kozo Yamamura.
Together these two social scientists have offered a string of fresh
insights in applying the relatively precise tools of demographic and
economic history to the study of the Tokugawa period, pointing
specifically to similarities between Japan and England in slow population growth and rising per capita income.10 The impressive documentation by Japanese scholars and by Ronald Dore and Thomas C.
Smith of dramatic rises in literacy, non-agricultural by-employments,
and labor mobility within rural areas also leaves little doubt that
Wrigley's checklist could be reproduced virtually intact for Tokugawa
Japan." The similar general pattern of social transformation is no
longer problematic; only the basic explanations for change vary from
one country to the other. Curiously, unlike the overwhelming emphasis placed on London in explanations of the dynamism of English
society, Edo is still virtually ignored in interpretations of major social
changes within Japan.
The image of Edo conveyed in writings on the Tokugawa period
as coal, increasingly mined in England before 1750. See Wrigley, "A Simple
Model of London's Importance,"pp. 65-67.
9. Ibid., p. 65.
10. Among the numerous articles authored individually or jointly by
Susan Hanley and Kozo Yamamura are: "Population Trends and Economic
Growth in Pre-industrial Japan," in D. V. Glass and Roger Revelle, eds.,
Population and Social Change (London: Edward Arnold, 1972), pp. 451-99;
"Toward an Analysis of Demographic and Economic Change in Tokugawa
Japan: A Village Study," The Journal of Asian Studies 31 (May 1972):
515-37; and "Toward a Reexamination of the Economic History of Tokugawa
Japan, 1600-1867," The Journal of Economic History 33 (September 1973):
509-41. The authors point specifically to similarities between England and
Japan in the first of these articles on pp. 451 and 485 and in the second
article on p. 536.
11. R. P. Dore, Education in Tokugawa Japan (Berkeley: University of
California Press, 1965); and Thomas C. Smith, "Farm Family By-employments in PreindustrialJapan," The Journal of Economic History 29 (December
1969): 687-715.
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is generallymore that of a caboose than of a locomotive. Unlike
London'stoweringprimacyin the Englishcontext, Edo appearsas a
late addition coupled on at the rear of a progressionof Japanese
cities. Duringthe Tokugawaperiod,innovationin the sphereof productionand distributionis creditedprimarilyto the Kinai area within
the Kinki region,not to the Kanto regionin which Edo was located.
Osakais commonlyidentifiedas the center of a prosperousnational
market, while Edo's economic importanceis typically relegated to
the sphere of consumption,a contributionoften ignored or even
regardedas parasitic.12In the mistakenimpressionthat cities can be
neatly classified according to a single primary function, Osaka is
labeled an economic city and Edo a political city. From this perspective,Edo appearsto have coastedalong,fueledby the momentum
gained throughresourcesmobilizedin Osaka and the various castle
cities.
Mountingevidencethat in criticalrespectsTokugawasociety resembledEnglish society some 100 years earlier,of course, does not
establishthat Edo's primacyshouldbe equatedwith that of London.
In at least one obvious way Edo's position in Japan differedconsiderably from London's position in England. After all, London contained seven per cent of England'spopulation in 1650 and about
10-11 per cent from the late seventeenthcentury throughthe first
half of the eighteenthcentury,while Edo maintaineda comparatively
meagerthree per cent of Japan'spopulationduringthe second half
of the Tokugawaperiod. Yet, this differenceshould be attributed,
above all, to the small scale of England and Wales with a total of
just 5.5 million persons in the late seventeenthcentury.London remained the only city in England until after 1700 with as many as
30,000 inhabitants,while Edo was one of 20 to 25 Japanesecities
in excess of this minimum,which together encompassedsome 8-9
per cent of the national population.While we might conclude from
these figuresthat it wouldbe usefulto comparea numberof Japanese
cities together to London (and for some purposes it undoubtedly
would be), there are many respectsin which Edo meritscomparison
as a direct counterpartto London. As the national administrative
center, as one of two fairly equal centers of a national market,and
as the point into which flowed Japan's numerous circulatingelite,
12. See, for example, George Sansom, A History of Japan 1615-1867
(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1963). Among the many writings in
Japanese which convey a negative impression of Edo's economic importance
versus that of Osaka is Matajima Masamoto, Edo jidai (Iwanami Shoten,
1966), pp. 106-18.
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Edo's influencewas carried down throughthe various levels of the
urbanhierarchy.At the very least, we should examinethe possibility
that Edo also provides a "convenientpoint of entry into the study
of the whole rangeof changeswhich took place."13
In the absenceof studiesfocusingon Edo's primacyin generating
social change, we are confrontedwith incompleteinterpretationsof
the mechanismsof social changeduringthe firsthalf of the Tokugawa
period and, more seriously,with one-sidedimpressionsof the nature
of social change duringthe second half of this period. By now there
is general agreementthat the seventeenthcentury was characterized
by unprecedentedrapid urbanization.What is less clear is how this
urban growth transpired.What made possible a sudden four- or
five-fold jump in the urban populationof Japan and a more than
doublingof the urbanpercentage?Comparisonswith otherpremodem
societies suggestthat three basic factors were involved: 1) the prior
existenceby the late sixteenthcenturyof a solid foundationof commercial exchange; 2) the deliberaterestructuringof administrative
practicesand settlementpatternsto maximizeurban concentrations;
and 3) the promotionof new growthmechanismswhich stimulated
the continued mobilizationof increasingamounts of resources into
cities. By design, Edo became the center in the restructuringprocess
and at the same time an heir to the commerciallegacy of the past.
A case will be made below that, in a less deliberatemanner, Edo
also became the main source for the new mechanismsof resource
accumulationwhich pervadedall of Japan.
During the seventeenth century Edo's special significance for
overallurbangrowthin Japan stemmedabove all from new patterns
of elite migrationassociatedwith the sankin kotai systemof alternate
residenceand from the continuallyrisingdemandfor goods and revenues to meet the responsibilitiescommensuratewith each elite position
withinthe city's finely stratifiedpopulation.Unlike the sixteenthcentury effortsat urbanconsolidationpromotedby local lords,'4impulses
emanatingfrom the top of the urbanhierarchynow producedwaves
of urbangrowthin successivelylower level cities. Daimyotransformed
their castle cities to supportnew mobilizationof local resourcesto
meet expensesin Edo. Centralizationin Edo spurredincreasedaccumulation and production also in Osaka and Kyoto and in smaller
cities, reachingeventuallyto the local commercialnexes subordinate
13. Wrigley, "A Simple Model of London's Importance," p. 65.
14. On sixteenth century cities see Nakabe Yoshiko, Kinsei toshi no seiritsu
to ko6z (Establishment and plan of Tokugawa cities) (Shinseisha, 1967),
part 1.
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to castle cities. Lendingsupportto this emphasisin the studyof Japan
duringthe first half of the Tokugawaperiod are the data assembled
in my book on Ch'ingand Tokugawacities showingthat as much as
one-fourthof all urbangrowthbetween1590 and 1720 was accounted
for by the growthof Edo.15
WhileruralJapansharedin the dynamismwith respectto population growth,to commercialspecialization,and to social differentiation
in the seventeenthcentury,it was overshadowedby the unparalleled
transformationwithinthe urbansector. With Edo, Osaka,and Kyoto
leadingthe way, new patternsof consumptionand new modesof social
organizationdevelopedin Japanesecities. If any periodof premoder
history anywherecan properlybe labeled urban-centered,it is this
periodfrom about 1600 to the 1720's in Japan.
The justificationfor Edo's centralitybecomes less obvious after
the firstquarterof the eighteenthcentury,when Japan'soverallurban
growthstopped,while, as variousstudieshave shown,the ruralsector
increasinglyexhibitedunusualdynamismin the proliferationof commercialorientations.Indeed, Japanesecities have long taken a backseat to villagesin studiesof the second half of the Tokugawaperiod;
and this trendhas culminatedrecentlyin ThomasSmith'shypothesis
that this phase of Japan's premoder economic growth was ruralcentered.Yet, given the continuinghigh percentageof Japanese in
cities (about 16 or 17 per cent if the populationin all marketing
centerswith more than 3,000 residentsand one-half the population
in smallercenterswith intermediatemarketsare included,not so far
below the 20 or 21 per cent recordedin Englandfor the 1680's and,
perhaps,slightlyhigherthan the percentagein Francebefore 1789),16
the strikingruralchangesoughtnot to be seen in isolationfromclosely
connectedurbanphenomena.Increasingvillage real incomes,literacy
rates, and commercialorientationcorrespondedto similarchangesin
cities. Wherethe proximityto large cities was greatestand the urban
presencewas most pervasive,as near Edo, rural dynamismreached
its peak, evidencedby dramaticdeclines in population,the sudden
proliferationof small-scaleindustries,and the gradualdisappearance
and replacementof periodic marketsby village stores and by daily
commercein majorcities. These changespenetratedmost thoroughly
in areas in close contact with the consequencesof the earlierurban15. Gilbert Rozman, Urban Networks in Ch'ing China and Tokugawa
Japan, pp. 285-88.
16. See chapter 5, "Urban Networks of Stage G Societies," in Gilbert
Rozman, Urban Networks in Russia, 1750-1800, and Premodern Periodization
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, forthcoming).
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centered phase of societal developmentand with the continued reorganizationof life in the cities.
Acknowledgmentof a perceptibleshift in the balance of social
dynamismto the rural sector is not inconsistentwith emphasis on
Edo's continuedimportancein eliciting change. English and French
urban data on the eve of early modernizationlikewise reveal little
increase in the percentage of the population in cities. Moreover,
Londonbetween 1670 and 1750 and Paris duringthe centurybefore
the French Revolution seem to have maintained a fairly constant
percentageof their national populations,as did Edo in the second
half of the Tokugawaperiod. Even with a populationprobablyrising
quite slowly after 1720, Edo could easily have continuedto be in a
position in no way inferiorto that of these other cities to act as the
principalsource of changeswhich spreadacross rural areas.
The significanceof the turnaboutin the fortunes of Osaka and
Kyoto by the middle of the eighteenthcentury was to make more
directEdo's impactover much of Japan.As the combinedpopulation
of these two neighboringcities within the Kinki area declined from
roughly900,000 to the rangeof 600,000 to 700,000, Edo's predominance over over Japanesecities strengthenedand its sourcesof supply
widenedto encompassexpandedruralproductionof non-agricultural
goods. The continuedeconomic implicationsof a city that was extremely populous and shelteredexpensive tastes now reached rural
Japanin full force.
If Edo's influenceparalleledthat of London,then the mechanisms
it penetratedinto rural areas might presumablyhave been
which
by
the same as those identifiedfor London. Did Edo exert a powerful
impactover much of Japanthroughthe mechanismsof migrationand
marketing?How did the characterof these mechanismsvary from the
first half to the second half of the Tokugawa period? Answers in
greater detail to these questions are essential for reassessingEdo's
image.

I offer some preliminaryapproximationson migrationinto Edo
in the hope of stimulatingmore careful and complete studies. First,
since the populationof Edo rose by about one million in 130 years
from 1590 to 1720, it will on the average have been increasing
annuallyby nearly 8,000. It seems likely that this growthwas spaced
quite evenly duringthe 130 years, which means that the percentage
increase continuallydeclined. Second, similar to London and other
large cities, the crude death rate in Edo was probably substantially
higher than the crude birth rate over the period as a whole. In the
absence of direct information,we may assume for the moment that
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the gap between the two rates was roughly as in London and held
throughoutthe period.Accordingly,if the differencebetweenthe two
rateshad fluctuatedaround10 per 1,000 per annum,then at the time
when the populationof Edo was one million, the shortfallof births
each year is assumedto have been 10,000. To make good this shortfall and to permitan annualincreaseof the total populationof 8,000,
the net immigrationinto Edo musthave fluctuatedaround18,000 per
annum. As Edo's populationrose between 1590 and 1720, the net
immigrationfiguremust also have been generallyrising,with the city
at firstrequiringfewer personsto replaceits losses throughthe excess
of deathsover births.Based on these assumptions,we shouldenvision
a net immigrationof about 10,000 personsduringthe firsthalf of the
seventeenthcentury,15,000 personsin the secondhalf of that century,
and about 18,000 personsby the early eighteenthcentury.After the
relativestabilizationof Edo's populationat 1.0 to 1.2 million, a net
immigrationfigureof about 10,000 would againhave been sufficient.
Two types of migrationinto Edo can be distinguished.Most widely
noted has been the elite inter-citymobilityof daimyo,rejoiningmembers of theirfamiliesleft in Edo and accompaniedby large entourages
of their samurairetainersoften travellingwith their families.17This
closely regulated annual migration under the sankin kotai system
involved increasingnumbersof persons duringthe seventeenthcentury,but its growthmusthave virtuallystoppedby the earlyeighteenth
century.Excludingthe stationaryhatamotoand gokenin,who together
with their families comprisedperhapsten per cent of Edo's population, this assembledelite continuouslyreplenishedfrom jokamachi
throughoutJapanconstitutedroughly25 to 30 per cent of the city's
population.
It would be difficultto exaggeratethe importanceof this regular
circulationof Japan'selite populationbetween local jokamachiand
Edo. In my opinion, this system of alternateresidenceranks as the
single greatestaccomplishmentof Japaneseleaders preciselybecause
it built on the already considerablescale of urban and commercial
development to accelerate the mobilization of resources at both
national and local levels. Its multiplyingeffects, beginningwith the
demand for supportingpersonnel in Edo, had ramificationsthat
reachedfrom city to villagethroughoutall partsof the countrycarried
by the migratingmessengersof change.
The estimatesof Edo's populationclassifiedas bushi, which are
17. See Toshio G. Tsukahira, Feudal Control in Tokugawa Japan: The
Sankin Kotai System (Cambridge: Harvard East Asian Monographs, 1966).
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in excess of 500,000, include a category of persons whose number
is difficultto determine.These were the servantsor hired help of the
bushi. An immediateconsequenceof both strict prohibitionson slavery and the rapidlyrising bushi population,some permanentlyand
some temporarilyin Edo, had been the replacementof hereditary
servantswith hiredwage laborduringthe seventeenthcentury.18These
were hired help serving in the most menial positions and meeting
quotas set by the bakufu for a minimal complementof personnel
appropriateto each samuraioffice dependingon rank, holdings, and
official responsibilities.Normally called hokonin, these employees
generallylived in the bushi estate complexes and served fixed terms
of service. Despite the fact that the hokonin of the bushi were not
counted as part of the chonin population,they were virtuallyindistinguishableby origin from other migrantsuntil they registeredat
one of Edo's employmentbureausfor new arrivals.19At a minimum,
some five to ten per cent of Edo's populationshould be classifiedas
hiredsubordinatesof the bushi.
The second type of migration, which in all essential respects
should also include the hokonin enteringbushi service, differedfrom
the firstin bringingto the city personsmostly ruralin origin,younger
on the average, more predominantlymale (although the migration
of samurai also involved an unspecifiedsurplus of males over females), and with rare exception poorer. Unlike samurai migrants,
these would-be chonin arrivedin Edo without guaranteedincomes,
jobs, or places of residence,althoughnot necessarilywithoutcontacts
from theirnative areaswhich could ease the transition.Rentinglodgings and findingwork as servants,peddlars,or other hired laborers,
these migrantsprobablyexperiencedhigh rates of mortalitydespite
theiryouth.
After the period of rapid growth had come to an end by the
1720's, Edo's enumeratedchonin population (includingpersons living in the separatelyadministeredjurisdictionover the city's temple
and shrine areas) hoveredbetween 500,000 and 600,000. An additional 20,000 or so seasonal migrantsregularlyspent the winter in
the city, returningto home areasfor the agriculturalseason.Available
data suggest that after an early peak in 1721 the total number of
chonin remainednear the bottom of this population range through
the 1740's and, after a period of gradualgrowth, a new peak was
18. Sori Yoshio, "Edo no dekaseginin" (The migrant laborers of Edo),
in Nishiyama, ed., Edo ch6nin no kenkyi, 3:263-308.
19. For information on the life of migrants to Edo see Minami Kazuo,
Edo no shakai k6zo.
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reached at the top of this range by the 1850's.20 Conceivably, unregistered persons could have pushed the total ch5nin population
figures well over 600,000 and the city total over the widely accepted
1.0-1.1 million range to as high as 1.2 million.
While the size of the chonin population appears to have fluctuated
within a narrow range during the second half of the Tokugawa period,
its changing composition provides pertinent information on migration
patterns. Enumerations of residents not born in the city show a sharp
drop from roughly one-third of the total chonin population to barely
one-quarter during the 25 years after 1843.21 Prior to 1843, only a
slight decrease in this percentage had occurred since the 1720's, although given the rapid growth of the seventeenth century one might
expect that over the entire Tokugawa span figures of one-half or
more of all residents born outside the city would represent the starting point for this transition. No doubt, figures for the percentage of
Edo's able-bodied inhabitants born outside the city always exceeded
these averages for all age groups.
As the proportion of chonin residents born inside the city increased, the ratio of males to females approached unity. During the
1720's there were almost twice as many males as females in the
chonin population; however, by 1844 this figure had fallen sharply
until males numbered roughly 52 per cent of the total. Indeed, the
relatively complete data of 1844, 1849, and 1853 indicate that the
total male chonin population was falling and then rising slightly,
while the female population showed consistent increases of more than
6,500 over each five year interval.22 Edo's pull on rural residents
attracted an increasing proportion of females during the second half
of the Tokugawa period. By 1853 males outnumbered females among
the enumerated chonin by barely 15,000. Despite this reduction in
the sex ratio, which ordinarily would be expected to have been accompanied by an increase in household size, the average size of the more
than 140,000 chonin households declined somewhat.23 Small families
and relatively low birth rates for a premodern population predomi20. Sori, "Edo no dekaseginin,"pp. 296-98.
21. Takeuchi Makoto, "Kansei-KaseikiEdo ni okeru shokaikyfi no d6ko"
(Tendencies of the various classes in Edo during the Kansei to Bunka and
Bunsei periods), in Nishiyama, ed., Edo chonin no kenkyf, 1:387-90.
22. Yoshihara Ken'ichir6, "Bakumatsuki Edo ch6nin no sonzai keitai"
(The state of existence of Edo chonin in the late Tokugawa period), in
Nishiyama, ed., Edo chonin no kenkyui,1:533-34.
23. Yoshihara, "BakumatsukiEdo ch6nin no sonzai keitai," 533-34.
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nated throughoutmost of Japan,24and must have been especially
noteworthyin Edo, where in the mid-nineteenthcenturythe average
cho householdnumberedjust 3.9 members.25
Just as it is possible to distinguishbetween categories of bushi
more or less stationaryin Edo, a rough distinctioncan be made between houseownersand lodgers among the chonin. Data for 1828
indicatethat almost all ch6 areas rangedbetween 55 and 85 per cent
of the populationrentingtheir accomodations.2Scatteredthroughout
the densely settled cho sections of the city, the poor occupied back
rooms and tiny quarters.While families that owned their own residences were likely to have long been presentin the city, the roughly
two-thirds of all chonin living as lodgers moved most frequently
within the city and included a disproportionatenumber of recent
arrivalsfrom the countryside.
Migrantsoriginatingfrom certain localities had access to special
channelsof entryinto Edo's competitivejob market.For many born
in the vicinity of Kyoto or in nearby Ise and Omi provinces, entry
into Edo came as employeesof branchstoreswhose main officeswere
located in their home territories.The flow of apprenticesconsistedof
young men or boys paid only in daily necessities, who after a fixed
periodof servicemay eitherhave returnedto theirhome areasor have
been permittedto advancein the Edo shop as wage laborers.27The
main stores regulatedthe flow of personnelas well as the supply of
retail goods to Edo, in some cases setting up severalbranch outlets,
each with as many as ten or more employees.
Taking into considerationthis all-male labor force in branch
stores, the large numbersof males employed in constructionduring
the seventeenthcentury,the predominanceof males on bushi estates,
and the general ambience favoring men in the city, Nishiyama
Matsunosukelabels Edo a male city.28Entertainmentlargelycatered
to male tastes, includinga systemof reservationsat houses of prostitution which providedthe counterpartof modem corporation-owned
24. Susan B. Hanley, "Fertility, Mortality and Life Expectancy in Premodern Japan," Population Studies 28:1 (1974).
25. Yoshihara,"BakumatsukiEdo ch6nin no sonzai keitai," pp. 533-34.
26. Takeuchi, "Kansei-KaseikiEdo ni okeru shokaikyu no doko," pp. 39192. See also Ikegami Akihiko, "K6ki Edo kas6 ch6nin no seikatsu" (The life of
lower class chonin in Edo during the late Tokugawa period), in Nishiyama,
ed., Edo ch6nin no kenkyi, 1:167-71.
27. Hayashi Reiko, "Edo dana no seikatsu" (Life in the shops of Edo), in
Nishiyama, ed., Edo ch6nin no kenkyi, 2:95-138.
28. See the introduction of Nishiyama, ed., Edo chonin no kenkyi, 1:5-13.
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season ticketsparcelledamong employeeswho take turnsvisitingthe
facilities.It remainsto be exploredwhetherthis male-orientedclimate
was affectedby the gradualshift in the balance of populationmaintenanceaway from in-migrationtowardnaturalincrease.
At a time of decliningvillage populationsin the hinterlandsof
big cities, Edo's continuedslight populationgrowthsuggeststhat the
city maintained,and relativeto other big cities increased,its appeal
to peasant migrants.The dynamicsof migrationchanged markedly
from the first half of the Tokugawaperiod, reflectedin a growing
mobile labor force finding employmentoutside of Edo and other
large cities. Policies to restrictentry into Edo and at times to return
recent arrivalsmay have contributedto, but were not the principal
cause of, this gradualrealignmentof labormobility.Populationmovement in eastern Japan was once oriented almost exclusivelytoward
Edo, but by the mid-nineteenthcentury intra-regionalmobility increased;as the volume of migrationto the largestcities declinedand
the numberof migrantsfrom village to village and to small cities increased. In this respect, repeated in the histories of tens of other
Tokugawa cities, urban-centeredpatterns of movement bred new
rural-centeredpatternsas well. The details of this transformationin
migrationpatternsremainto be discovered.Furthermore,the problem
of explainingmigrationto Edo in terms of the characteristicsof the
places of origin, as has been done for the major nineteenthcentury
Russiancities by BarbaraAnderson,looms as an importanttask for
futurestudy.29
While a much smallerproportionof Japanesehad direct experience with life in Edo than did Englishmenwith life in London,Edo's
demonstrationeffect took on added significancebecause of the elite
natureof its migrants.The daimyo and their retainersrepresenteda
circulatingelite with impressivecontrol over resource allocation in
every local area of Japanexcept for areas directlyadministeredfrom
Edo in whichresourceswere mobilizedwithoutneed for such an elite
throughthe more commonprocedureof dispatchingofficialsto represent centralinterests.Whilechoninand othernon-samuraithroughout
Japan did not themselvesexhibit a regularpattern of migrationto
Edo, theireffortsto controlresourcesbecameclosely intertwinedwith
this recurrentcirculationof the elite. To a large extent, the populations of the castle cities engagedin accumulatinggoods and revenues
29. Barbara A. Anderson, "Internal Migration in a Modernizing Society:
The Case of Late Nineteenth Century European Russia," (a doctoral dissertation submitted to the Department of Sociology of Princeton University, 1973).
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for use in Edo. In this respect, the regularmovementto and from
Edo of individuals with exceptional control over local resources
swelled the city's impact throughout Japan. Given the inevitable
limitationson centralizationin premodernsocietiesas large as Japan,
a circulatingelite provedto be a strikinglyeffectivedevice. Elsewhere
I have arguedthat this was a similaritybetween Japan and Russia,
whichhelps explaintheir subsequentspeed of modernization.30
While the numberof individualsmoving in and out of Edo each
year totaled some tens of thousands,a much largernumber,certainly
reachinginto the millions,participatedin the production,transportation, and exchangeof goods bound for Edo. Indirectlynearly everyone in Japan contributedin some way to the sizable han revenues
and the lively national commerce which supported new habits of
consumptionin Edo. In turn, behavior and attitudes reflected the
decreasingself-sufficiencyand growingoutside orientation.Changing
family patternsresultingfrom popularaspirationsfor a higher living
standardmost likely closely correspondedto the commercializationof
rural life. Marketing,probablymore than migration,broadenedthe
horizonsof ordinaryvillagers.
With respectto marketing,Edo's preeminencein the transformation of Tokugawasociety is not nearly as indisputableas was London's dominationover English society. Unlike London, Edo was not
the first city in Japan associatedwith the developmentof a national
marketingsystem, nor was it the city duringmost of the Tokugawa
period best known for extensive commercialand credit facilities. Instead, Osakaand, at least duringthe seventeenthcentury,Kyoto have
long capturedattentionfor economicsupremacy,most notablythrough
a huge grainmarket,diversespecialtyproductsfrom practicallyevery
locale, and numeroushandicraftindustries.The heartlandof commercializedagriculturewithin the densely settled Kinki area pumped
goods directlyinto these neighboringcities. Does this mean that Edo's
contributionto social changecenteredon migration,while Osakaand
Kyoto dominatedin marketing?Separateexaminationof the stages of
marketingin the Tokugawaperiod is needed to show Edo's position
relativeto these cities.
During at least the first half of the seventeenthcentury Edo's
impact on the productionand accumulationof goods throughoutall
but a few areasof Japanwas mediatedlargelythroughOsaka,nearby
30. Cyril E. Black, Marius B. Jansen, Herbert S. Levine, Marion J. Levy,
Jr., Henry Rosovsky, Gilbert Rozman, Henry D. Smith, II., S. Frederick
Starr, The Modernization of Japan and Russia (New York: The Free Press,
forthcoming).
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Sakai, and Kyoto.31 As late as 1630, Edo's chonin still totaled only
about one-half the number in either Kyoto or Osaka. Because of the
undeveloped nature of the surrounding Kanto region, Edo relied
heavily on goods from afar and on requisitions in kind for daily necessities supplied from nearby. Meanwhile, much of the rapidly growing
national exchange to support costs incurred in Edo occurred through
the direct intervention of daimyo with the close support of small
numbers of privileged merchants.
During the next century Edo established itself as a center of national marketing equal to or surpassing the Kinai complex of cities,
but its growth did not come at the expense of other cities. Rather,
Osaka, Kyoto, and many large castle cities flourished at their peak
in the first half of the eighteenth century. New shipping routes made
all areas of the country more accessible to the main cities, particularly
reinforcing ties between Edo and coastal areas along the Japan Sea
in the Tohoku and Chubu (Hokuriku) regions. Productivity rose
sharply in the areas closest to Edo. Private commerce increased
rapidly, accompanied by an expansion of marketing centers without
administrative functions and by a growing competition among merchants successfully encroaching on the old privileges once monopolized
by a few.
Even in this stage of general urban prosperity, Edo's dependence
on Osaka was far less than once was thought. As William B. Hauser
observes, with the exception of certain goods which required a sophisticated processing technology, Edo received little from Osaka.32 The
majority of goods imported into Osaka were consumed locally and
not reexported. Edo's market for grain and other agricultural and
forestry products from eastern Japan rivaled the separate market for
these goods in the West.
During the final century of Tokugawa rule marketing increasingly
bypassed the biggest cities. This is the stage of jimawari commerce,
31. On Edo's commerce see the writings of Hayashi Reiko, including
Edo tonya nakama no kenkyii: bakuhan taiseika no toshi shogyo shihon
(Studies of the Edo tonya nakama: urban commercial capital under the
Tokugawa shogunate) (Ochanomizu Shobo, 1967).
32. William B. Hauser, Economic Institutional Change in Tokugawa Japan:
Osaka and the Kinai Cotton Trade (London: Cambridge University Press,
1974), pp. 14, 30. For a more detailed treatment of the relations between Edo
and Osaka see the writings of Oishi Shinzabur6, including "Ky6oh kaikakuki
ni okeru Edo keizai ni taisuru Osaka no chii: Ky6h6 kaikakuki ni okeru shij6
k6z6 ni tsuite" (The position of Osaka in the Edo economy during the
Kyoh6 reform period: concerning the market structure during the Kyoh6
reform period), Nihon rekishi 191 (April 1964):2-31.
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signifyingthe specializationof productionwithin eastern Japan directly for the Edo market.Villages within the Kanto region became
actively engaged in commercialproduction,including to a rapidly
increasingextent textile processing.Variousgoods such as cotton and
soy sauce previouslyimportedfrom the Kinai cities now came primarilyfrom local producers.Unlike the decline of Osaka and Kyoto
in the face of this ruraldispersionof processingactivities,Edo continued to prosperinto the 1850's.33Rural competition,the extension
of han monopolies,and the breakdownin exclusivemerchantorganizations all disruptedthe commercialcentralityof other cities, while
improvingthe supply of goods and revenuesto Edo. This is not to
suggest that Edo was left unaffected internally by these various
changes. A redistributionof real income from bushi to merchant,a
move from forced migrationwithinthe city to freer urban relocation
and sprawl, and a continueddisruptionof old commercialorganizations in favor of freer associationsall accompaniedthe emergenceof
Edo's new marketingpatterns.
By the mid-nineteenthcenturyEdo's choninpopulationmay have
outnumberedthat of Osaka and Kyoto combined. Edo's dominance
had reachedits peak, yet even much earlierthere is reason to think
that Edo's impact on marketingloomed large. To clarify this point,
it is necessaryto reconsiderin a generalway the natureof marketing
in premodernsocieties.
Just as employmentopportunitiesshape migrationpatterns, so
too does consumptionshape marketingpatterns.In premodernsocieties the value of urban craft production, serving primarily local
customers,comprisesa tiny fraction of the national product. Much
more value is contributedby commerce,particularlyinvolving rural
products.Thus the impact of a city is less a function of its notable
handicraftindustriesor its exports of processedgoods to other cities
than a function of its consumptiondemands.Already in the seventeenth century Edo establisheditself as the single dominant center
of consumptionin Japan. This dominance was never relinquished,
althoughits characterchangedwith the decliningrelative prosperity
of bushi as opposedto chonin. As peasantreal income rose, patterns
of consumptionspreadfrom Edo to ruralareas.
Edo's enormousconsumptionneeds directlyreshapedproduction
patternsin the Kanto region and in parts of the Tohoku and other
33. Evidence on this point is presented in Hauser, Economic Institutional
Change in Tokugawa Japan pp. 33-58. See also Toyoda Takeshi and Kodama
Kota, eds., Ryitsishi (History of marketing), vol. 13 in Taikei Nihonshi
sosho (Yamakawa Shuppansha, 1969).
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regionsand indirectlyfilteredthroughother cities to all areas of the
country.To the extent that more revenuesand profitsbecame available for expensesin Edo, more pressurewas exerted on other areas
to supply the city's needs. Through the conversion of production
methods and the reorganizationof commercialoperations,villages
increasedincome and reduced self-sufficiency.The means existed in
Japanto make urbanneeds felt in ruralareas.
With three per cent of Japan's total population,how did Edo
stimulatechanges among the rest of the populationthat may have
become the cornerstoneof later modernization?How did Edo contributeto the diffusionof literacy,technicalskills, and new attitudes
toward family and work which count as possible preconditionsfor
modernization?The two principalmechanismsof migrationand marketing, I have argued above, respondedto changes within the city,
specificallyto new patternsof employmentand consumption.Indeed,
emphasisshouldbe givento the latter,since employmentopportunities
mainlymet consumptionneeds.Migrationtappedthe humanresources
of the countryfor the city'sneeds and imprintedthe city's new modes
of living on individualsreturningto their home areas. Marketing
tappedthe materialresourcesof the countryfor the city's needs and
reorientedthe city's supplierswithintheirhome areas.These mechanisms, activated in Edo, operated with exceptional force in Japan.
Mutualemulationof higherstandardsof living inside Edo continually
contributedto new patternsof employmentand consumption,which
sparkeda chain reactionthroughoutthe nation.
Edo's basic capacitiesfor activatingthese mechanismsfor generatingchangehad much in commonwith those of other large cities
throughoutthe world.In general,the existenceof large cities induced
change througha limited numberof ways: throughcoercive means
of securingresources,throughindividualpursuitof commercialgains,
throughmakingpossiblecostly modes of living, and throughan open
marketfor hired labor. Most essential is the concentrationof individuals within the city with both the means and the incentives to
mobilizeresourcesfrom the rest of the country.
A large premoderncity thus draws resourcesfrom some wider
area and in the process transformsitself and the countrysideand
cities around it. Urban- and rural-centereddevelopmentintersect;
initially the urban sector displays greater dynamismbut eventually
the muchlargerruralpopulationbecomesthe majorbearerof change.
For these reasons,in premodernsocietieschangesinternalto a single
city are difficultto divorcefrom changesover wider areas.Unless the
city is heavilydependenton foreigntrade (which probablyonly could
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happen in small-scalesocieties with populationswell below that of
England),34its capacityto generatejobs and to increaseconsumption
rests on an intricatesupportsystemnestledin a networkof marketing
and administrativecenters.
Through an urban networks approach, we can think of Edo's
impact reachingout in a numberof steps: most directlyto the 2-3
per cent of Japan'spopulationin Osaka and Kyoto, who shared in
the widest access to resources,then to another 2-3 per cent of the
populationin cities with at least 30,000 inhabitantsscatteredacross
the country,and step by step down to the smallestmarketingcenters.
Simultaneouslythe process of diffusionreachedout directlyfrom the
most populous cities to the surroundingcountryside.In particular,
Edo functioned as an administrativecenter for Osaka, Kyoto, and
some other major cities, as a marketingcenter for the entire urban
network,but especiallyits easternhalf, as a center of elite migration
from most cities with 10,000 or more residentsas well as from many
cities in lower populationranges,and as a centerfor peasantmigrants
fromthe Kantoregionand otherareasin easternJapan.In these ways,
Edo's impact spreadacross Japan.
There is no need here to repeat the details of a seven-levelhierarchy of central places which I have discussed elsewhere.35It will
sufficeto note developmentsduringthe second half of the Tokugawa
period at both ends of the hierarchy.At the bottom, level 7 settlements, definedas standardmarketingcenters with fewer than 3,000
residents,begin to lose their centralplace functions.The numberof
periodicmarketsin advancedregionsno longerincreasesand, indeed,
begins to decline. This phenomenonalso appearedin England and
then in France duringthe first decades of the eighteenthcenturyand
in Russiaby the earlynineteenthcentury,interestinglyin each country
at a time of little or no increase in the percentageof the national
urban population.Some of the commercialfunctions typical of this
type of settlementbecome dispersedin ordinaryvillages and at the
same time other activitiesare increasinglyconcentratedin settlements
at the higherlevels of 6 and 5, that is, intermediatemarketingcenters
with fewer than 3,000 residentsand cities with 3,000 to 10,000 residents respectively.The continuedgrowthof zaikata centralplaces in
the second half of the Tokugawaperiod supportsthis impressionof
34. My view on the unimportance of foreign trade contrasts with the view
expressed by Smith, "Pre-modernEconomic Growth," pp. 147-49.
35. Gilbert Rozman, Urban Networks in Russia, 1750-1800, and Premodern Periodization, chapter 1.
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redistributionof functions among central places serving primarily
local areas.
At the top of the urbanhierarchyin these countries,level 1 cities,
national administrativecenters with more than 300,000 residents,
generallyincreasedtheir centralfunctionsat the expense of cities at
levels 2, 3, and 4 (with populationsin excess of 300,000; 30,000 and
10,000 respectively).In this regard,the declineof Osaka,Kyoto, and
some jokamachi,as well as the falling percentageof the total urban
population within some of these countries in cities other than the
nationalcenterwhichexceeded 10,000 in population,indicatesa new
centripetalforce. Obviously,regional variationsmust be examined
carefullybefore firm conclusionsshould be drawn.It does, however,
appearlikely that Edo's risingpreeminencereflectsa commonpattern
of concentrationof resourcesin a single city where the scale of the
societypermitted.
Through comparisonsof five countries I have tentatively concludedthat the two stagesof Tokugawasocietyclosely parallelsimilar
divisions in the late premodernhistories of England, France, and
Russia, but not China. After a centuryor more of rapid growth in
the percentageof the national populationin cities, the urban percentageleveled off in each case. In comparisonto the other countries,
Japan supportedthe highest average population per central place
(17,000 for each of its more than 1,700 jokamachiand marketing
settlements), the highest averageurban populationper centralplace
(3,000 basedon a total of 5.3 millionurbanresidents),and the largest
city. Its extremelyefficienturbannetworksignifiesthat a smallnumber
of lower level central places supportedrelativelylarge numbersof
populouscities. The absenceof much furtherurbangrowthin Japan
as a whole and in Edo in particularduring the second half of the
Tokugawaperiod reflects the fact that Japan, as England, already
boasted an extremelyefficientpremodernurbannetwork.The dynamism of local areas at this time in both countriesreveals a restructuring, perhaps, essential for subsequent urbanizationon a new
foundation.

The kind of changestaking place in Edo duringthe second half
of the Tokugawaperiodrevealsthat the city was expandingits sources
of support.Whereasduringthe firsthalf of the periodJapanachieved
extraordinarycentralizationof populationat the various high levels
in the urbanpyramid,now the directchannelingof resourcesthrough
low levels and villages advanced. In the process the number and
wealth of chonin increased in the urban total and urban sprawl
reflected more diverse contacts with the outside. Changes in the
sources of supplies,in the distributionof wealth, in urban land use,
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and in other urban characteristicsshould be further examined to
determineEdo's new-foundposition in Tokugawasociety.
Among the largest cities in these five countries, only London
topped Edo's percentageof the national population.No city rivaled
Edo's massive elite migrationand, with the possible exceptions of
England and France, no country could have approached Japan's
high percentageof productionredistributedto cities. Japan'sefficient
urban network speedily conveyed to village residents changes in
consumption,in styles of living, and in aspirations.Japan not only
resembled England in the sorts of changes identified by Wrigley,
but Edo also resembledLondon in its capacity for generatingsuch
changes.Similarto London, the city "musthave acted as a powerful
solvent of the customs, prejudicesand modes of actions ... There
were many more lodgers than in the countryside,as well as servants
[and] apprentices.... Outsidethe household,moreover,a far higher
proportionof day-to-daycontactswas inevitablycasual.... The shop,
a most importantnew influenceupon consumerbehavior,was a normal feature . . ." In these and other ways Edo generated improved

standardsof performanceand new tastes for living better.36
While not every characteristicof London was repeated in Edo
(for instance, the merchantsof Edo were excluded from the ruling
elite), Wrigley'sconclusion for London would likely hold about as
well for Edo duringthe second half of the Tokugawaperiod. It "was
so constitutedsociologically,demographicallyand economicallythat
it could well reinforceand accelerateincipient change." Of the ten
cities in the world with populationsin excess of 500,000 in 1800,
London and Edo were probablyuniquelyin a position to influence
their countries.
Looking backward from the experiences of modernizationin
numeroussocieties, explanationsof success in this process must take
into considerationthe premoder base from which changetook place.
No less importantthan the goal of throwinglight on the global origins
of this momentousperiod of rapid change is the need to uncoverthe
preconditionsof successfullatecomers.Anythingwhich distinguished
Japan from other latecomersduring the century or more preceding
its initial modernizationmay help to throw light on the conditions
whichmade possiblerapiddevelopmentonce the initialoutsideforces
of changewere introduced.
Premodernsocieties varied in their urban developmentas they
variedin the extent to which the mechanismsof migrationand marketinginterruptedthe preexistingroutinesof peasantexistence.Large
36. Wrigley, "A Simple Model of London's Importance," pp. 50-51.
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cities with concentratedwealth and plentifulemploymentopportunities had the potentialto dislodgethese old routines.In countriesalready endowedwith completepremodernurbannetworksthe special
impetusof a single, great city could be realizedthroughtwo phases
of successivechanges. The first phase, operatingprimarilyin cities,
was characterizedby a substantialincrease in the percentageof the
populationin cities, by a restructuringof the urbannetworkincreasing its efficiencyin variousways, and by a growingcirculationof those
with the greatestcontrol over resourcesbetween local centers and a
national administrativecenter. Not many societies experiencedthis
first phase of advancedpremoderngrowth;probablynone enteredit
before the late sixteenth or early seventeenthcenturies.Edo along
with London and St. Petersburgemergedas one of the world'sgreat
cities as this phase of developmentprogressed.
The secondphase was one of a diffusionof skills and orientations
from cities to villages. Strikingchanges in rural areas and in settlements at the bottom levels of the centralplace hierarchywent along
with continued, though less dramatic,changes in cities. The rural
phase may not have occurredbefore the late seventeenthcentury.
It seems to have occurredonly in societies relativelyurbanizedfor
the worldat that time and in whichone greatcity bore specialimportance as an incubatorof change.In each of these phases Edo trailed
London by roughlyhalf a century.However, by the late eighteenth
centuryLondon'spremoderngrowthhad given way to the first example of modernization,in which the pace of change accelerateddrastically. This is not the place to considerwhy early nineteenthcentury
Japandid not follow England'sprecedentwith self-initiatedmodernization. What should be emphasizedis that Japan did continue its
secondphase, most likely securinga firmerfoundationfor modernization as a latecomer.
In conclusion,I wouldnote that despiteEdo'spositionas probably
the world'slargesteighteenthcenturycity, it has scarcelybeen noticed
by urbanspecialistsoutside of Japan.Moreover,among specialistsin
Japan, Edo has not been creditedwith the significancein generating
economicgrowthwhichit rightfullydeserves.Comparisonswith cities
in other societies show that, indeed, Edo possessedthe basic characteristicsthat elsewhereare identifiedas the sources of major social
change. New forms of mobility and consumptionoriginatingin Edo
did spreadthroughJapan.Furthercomparisonsare essentialto show
more preciselyhow Edo's impact on Japanfacilitatedthe emergence
of preconditionsfor modernization.
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